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Alumni Victory Forecast
In Grid Clash at Stadium
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SHORT YARDAGE-Pete Galloni (86), of the
Alumni, didn’t get very far on this play in last
year’s Alumni football game. Galloni took a
pass from Chon Gallegos, but was downed by
Dell Oleson (25), of the varsity, after a short

gain. The varsity registered its second victory
in two games, 23-6. This year’s contest is set
for tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 in Spartan
Stadium.
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Felix Greene. author anti poirnalist.
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Ili, British passport has gained
hint entry into Red China three
times
recent years. Ire came
back with n "report in depth" of
the ea I" contemporary China, (iAtailed In his latest hook, "A Curtain tit Ignorance."
tfis previous book. "Awakened
China," was a sell-out in its first
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Pres. Wahlquist
Feted in L.A. Today
Dr. John T Vliahlqued \kill he
honored toda \
the third annual
Cililortila Con:err:lice (Al
1.:(illeati011 in Los Antfele,

SIX LOVELIES--One of these six hopefuls will be elected queen
of the Delta Upsilon and Alpha TAU Omega sponsored Bug
Tott today. Front, left to right, are Hilary Goldwater, Ingrid
Melo++, Dee Pursuit and Linda Blockwell. In back: Carolyn Ohliger end Sue Barr. Story on Page 3.
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(-ounctl. The ad hoc organization
will he formed through the Council s Committee on Committees.
Di:. James Watson, panel member on toniehrs forum, and onetime proposed moderator for the
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TAHOE CRASH ORPHAN BENEFIT -Sue Wall and Rod Dorn son, standing, left to right, volunteer to sell tickets for Saturday
night’s Orphans Benefit to raise money for children orphaned
by the Tahoe air crash. Ed Gibson, left, and Lynn Basham, both
Spartan Shields, man ihis booth in front of Spartan Bookstore.
The benefit show is in the Civic Auditorium, tomorrow at 8:30
p.m. Today is the last day to purchase tickets,
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Disarmament Conference Slow;
Delegates at Work Since 1962

Friday May 1. 1964’
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PALAIS DES NATIONS. GeCut in the marble above
neva
the doorway to the room through
which the delegates to the 17nation disamiament conference
must pass to sit around the
rectangle of their green felt covered desks is a slogan which
says:
"Here is a great work for
peace in which all _can participate ... the nations mu.st disarm
or perish. Be just and fear not."
The message over the door reminds the delegates of the goal
they seek. And around the walls
running up to the conference
room’s 40-foot ceiling are symbolic paintings reminding them
of man’s long history of inhumanity to man.
This is the setting. Less impressive has been the tortoiselike progress of the conference
itself whose members have been
at work with various interruptions since March 14. 1962. Yet
there has been progress.

Porter’s Approach
’Increases Quality’
sT ATE COLLEGES educate for excellence? Dr. klbert Porter. associate professor of business. belie-ye: that. while they may not be able to educate
for "excellenve.- it is possible to increase their quality
of education. \If Itile magazine writers have discussed the
problem on a theoretical basis. and others !lase simply
charged the state colleges with being secondrate. Dr.
Porter attempted to do sotnething about the problem.
Ili- approach to the problem. while not new to
education in general. i- new to state colleges. It has been
tried in -Hine European anti in some prisate unisersities
in kineriea. and there is evidence to prove that it has
been -ucces,ful itt increasing the quality in education.
instead of holding regularly scheduled class meeting- where he would disseminate information. 1)r. Porter
derided to hold indisidual conferences with each of his
-indent- eyery other week where he examined information with the student.
This approach is concurrent with the belief that
to teach means to inquire into information while to in.
stnict mean- to disseminate informationwhich is what
orthodox elas-roffin procedure seems to be achieving.
Porter -ay-.
Repre-entatises of the SJS administration ordered
Dr. Porter back to the classroom seseral week- ago.
\ t the time. they tlid not inquire of Dr. Porter if
the use of this approach had been suecessful to any de
gree. nor did they ask Itim to defend this approach to
educating. he says.
If San Jose State is a second-rate college. it will
remain that way so 1011V. a- administrators ref Ilse to grant
enough academie freedom to professors such a- Dr. Porter to try to raise the quality of education in their own
cla--e-. Porter belieses. D. B.
CAN
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HIGHWAY WEST
By
ROY NORD

Pot-Bellied Stoves
One of the most priiiie%al sound- 1- tIn sound of wind blow
it conjures thc mediesal
ing through wet trees. Imaginatisel
mood le-- ’,linnets. armor and runic castles.
On a doud%. %%et day. the wind in the woods along the road
to NIL Hamilton fief- this sound at its. best. Cloudy day or sunny.
dangerous in the West due to narrow the mad is one of the
abrupt droptrffs and lack of guardrails.
ihe San lose starting point for a IleMt. Hamilton Itoad
das. Hsi-mile round trip journey over and through the Diablo
Mountain-. highlighted hv mountain scenery. Liek Obseryatory
and ranislia, kle roadhouses that ha%i witnessed their wealthiest
da)s.
\ Moven mile- of driving snapback eurves through open range
arid shaded gio%es of oak and you’re on the 1.SOOfoot-high summit
of Mt. Hamilton. -ite of Lick Obsenatory. Several stops along the
roadside show the panorama of the Santa Clara N’alley. a flatland
of red. green and brown -roofed rectangles here and there in fields
of green and brossis grass and trees.
\ dom. is boastful atop Mt. Hamilton. Compared to the santa
(lira dile,. die sun is hotter on the mountain. the night- are
1.1.0 km.
Ont. hundred mile per hour winds sometimes, lash
the iulg, top l\ inter
frequently ,.r.ser communication lines
1,, the \ 011,%.
james T,iek. who liked sleeping on top
of piiroo, he/pie:dile I S701.1 thousand for the building or tile 010se, v.iton. on \It. Hamilton which would have "a powerful tele.
-tope. superior to and more powerful than any telescope yet made."
coli-iiiiction began in Ifillf) and was finished eight years later.
it contained a :ibinelt refraetor. the largest tele.
.eititt
the norld for II years. Today it is the second largest
o
tor: Nerkes Obseryatory in Wisconsin has a 40-inch one.
James lark is entondird heneath the base of his telescope.
lboing east from lack Observatory. the traveler descends
ca-il% tido iht -ci hided ’sari Antonio and na)o valleys which are
ttaitia-t- to thi iinta Clara Valley. Night travelers can
(op
tiwse i’attli range sillies.. %illuitit spying a
neon light. dr ui.po--11.1 1.1-1, in the Santa Clara Valley.
of irer.on liVes
1,, find
slid’ seclusion. trav
%skit
eler,
.il Luck Tom’s l.abin on the Aniold Ranch and
hi, Irn Doan. Both are makeshift roadhouses.
\\
hailed. wind -burned 1 lick Tom will charge you fifteen
up ,,1 in.lant toffee and tell YOU with pride of his nine
.1o1.11.1, and !went% grandchildren. He is especially proud of one
was "good ctiough to earn the pacifist rating from
t.’
thi
Near
Magne,iinn Mine .tand Tessie’s Jot ’Ent
I mid, I.. et
-.01a ,:ee. are ,tarkerl
on the plank
ittliil
rite-ts mat near the front door. a white and
1.1...k loon
hors.
641 wooden liar. a prifiilsellierf
It0ocied aril table decorate the inside. Tessie talks
,,1 beitri times when the mite, Sian in full swing and she "used to
-.II liter- hi Ihr miner, Oil 11.1.(111" and jot ’em down in her book
,
till
t
pa% her. Her credit hurt her only one, when
Ow !Hine
r11,%ts. But ,itst doesn’t regret it. "After all, the mine
:zit% t nie a lot of Iiii-iness in its time."
Th.. r,.;.,1 .111 Hill., Oil through ranch and orchard country
ift layconfire. all,. do, Road. iloules 21 and 17 will take you
‘.ali 1--, p.e.1
ha( k
.1.-e \fission.
Lel, Ilt-i ’,mot) is opt tit, irirlity nights fir VIslitrt, 14110
look
t r.41 ler
tek,Cilpf.. Mere f, fro
,11,41..., loll
.410111,1
Made
advance. Write: Lif k
NIL Hamilton. California. The observatory is open
ler \
from I to 5 p.m. (la6.
I le li Toin.s and Tessie’s remain open till their proprietors
ot ii-tomers get tiled and go )101111%
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OlfTRASECIRS .AND

110T LINE WAS SURPRISE
Chief Soviet Delegate Semyon
K. Tsarapkin ended a diatribe
IT DOES tu’y EVEN LOOk

n

against Germany to make the
surprise announcement that Russia was ready to negotiate a

EDITOR’S NOTE: Thrust and Perry
Wien, because of space limitations,
will be limited so a maximum of 300
words, preferably typed and doubieLetters
exceeding
this
speced.
mount either will not b printed or
will b edlied to conform to length.
This editr Iso reserves the right to
edit letters to conform to style and
good taste. Letters of personal at tricks will not b pr;nted. All lfters
must includ the writer’s signatur
end AS8 number.

Design Students
Criticize Daily
Editor:
The Indusinai Design students
Wish to express their "appreciation" for the incompetent and
plebeian manner with which the
Spartan Daily reported on the
recent visit of :-.Icoa Alurninum
representatives to this campus.
(Spartan Daily., April 29.1
The arbitrary and unimaginative approach taken in the article toward the creative projeeLs of the Industrial Design
students was disappointing to
say the least. After 10 weeks of
concentrated efforts by students
participating in the Alcoa design
competition. we feel the significance of our work Was gros.sly
understated.
The projects referred to as a
"toilet seat . . . a fish trap" were,
in reality. two very comprehensive studies of product design.
The water eioset. i.e. "’quiet
seat," introduced a contemporary approach and unique solution
to a long-ignored interior design
problem. The artificial reef, i.e.
"fish trap." displayed a totally
new concept in the cultivation
of marine hie. Important to SOS.
taining commercial and sport
fishing. a very necessary deterrent to the pressing international
frxxl crisis.
In view of these facts. the Industrial Design students feel tha
future articles concerning our
work should relate accurately
the scope and nalure of the featured subject. After all, we are
Industrial Designers, not plumbing contractors. We are Industrial Designers, not perch poachers!
tun MsElsses,
ASH A 5172
Preesident, !Student Inchislrial
Design Asseteietirin

iets are willing to work for the
Same goal."
Had you attended the lecture
by Nobel Prize %sinner. Dr. Linus Pauling. a week ago you
should base had the answer to
your question. According to Dr.
Pauline, we already have on
hand, in nuclear bombs. and the
equipment to deliver them (even
after an initial surprise attack
by the Soviets over a thousand
times the nuclear power needed
to completely destroy’ all of the
large cities and nuclear bases
in the Soviet Union. Also, this
power is in the form of nuclear
warheads, already manufactured.
stockpiled, and ready to go.
Furthermore, only a minor part
of the raw data obtained from
tc-sts thus far have been analyzed to date. Assuming Dr. Pauling’s statements to be true. any
further increase in the production and stockpiling of nuclear
energy sources (fissionable and
fu.sionable minerals) would be
completely senseless. no matter
what the Soviets do. What we
need now is not further effort
at keeping up with the Soviet
"Joneses" but moves in the direction of peace among nations.
If I understood Dr. Pauline correctly. our nuclear materials already stockpiled am so extensie
that ssith the utmost utilization
We may inake of their contained energy for peace time purposes. known or yet to be discovered. it will be several thousand

111

t hem."
.John

Map in dap* et the

years before the total energy on
hand can be dissipated to the
point that the world and its
people will be completely safe
from radiation damage.
Carl D. Duncan
Prof. of Entomology assd
Science &location.

Daily No Longer
Acceptable: Student
Editor:

When up until the past few
days the Spartan Daily at least
used discretion and a little taste
in its use as a propaganda sheet,
things were more or less tolerable. But the events of the past
few days hase put it over the
brink of acceptability and it is
time for a protest.
Let me cite two exiunples:
1. Several letters to Thrust.
and Parry %linen by students I
know have been rejected on the
grounds that they exceeded 300
words, even though they were
objected and constructive in their
criticism.s. After all it is indeed
a rule that letters not exceed
300 words. If this is so, how is
it that Dr. Tansey’s letter of
Friday, April 24 on the subject
of Spardi contained almost 500
words? Anil while we’re on the

subject of Spardi, how is it that
despite the faet a preponderance
of students sined petitions
against t.he statue (opposed to
those who signed in favort, Student Council passed the statue
without further recourse to the
student body? The answer of
course is evident: Student Council does NOT represent the student body!
2. The case of Dr. Dwight
Bentel, my candidate for Administrator of the Year, points
out how ludicrous the entire situation would be if it weren’t
SO Sad. First of all he commits
(in act which clearly demonstrates the unenlightened erassness of his mind. Then the Daily
gives his opposition no space
whatsoever. leaving the students
completely in the dark as to the
issue being contested, while affording Dr. Sentel 213 lines in
which to cry that things are unfair and he’s being persecuted.
Once Voltaire commented on the
king having to sell half the
horses in his stable in this manner: "If he got rid of half the
asses in his court, he wouldn’t
be in this trouble.**
Ecra.sez notion ! !
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Some 308 students
ix. honored Thursday, May 14. in the
annual Honors Convocation at
11 a.m. on the lawn behind the
Home Economics Building.
American novelist John D.,
Passas will give the convocati ir.
address on "Readings (tom Som..
Contemporary Chionicles "
The students to be honored
have high scholastic record..
Twent y - five a r e President’.
Scholars, those v.ith 4.0 (strait:ht
A) grade point averages
Another 2Ki are Dean’s Scho;ars, with 3.5 gpa’s. These slu.
dents will be conunended tiy
Pres. John T. Wahlquist.
The honored scholars will be
feted at a reception
convocation.

country-style breakfast of

In on edif,rial to last Thor,day’s Daily ( April 23, you raise
the question, "Nuclear Cutback
--Is It Wise?" v,o, state t.hat
"without the fear of viar" -the
fact remains that ,.ke have no
assurance thus far that the So-

brRven,

Honors for 308
Slated May 14

presents

Bill Lutes
ASH A ma
President, ’student frithistrial
Demigst Association

Prof. Attacks
Daily Editorial
FAH,

Adrian S. Fisher, a bluff hearty
man with a successful record
both as a lawyer and in the
State Department, who declares
himself not discouraged by the
slow pace of progre.s.

MEN

Thrust and Parry

4ein.

Pant

ukv us

"hot line" between Nloscow and
Washington to prevent war by
mistake.
On Aug. 5, 1963, the United
States. Britain and Russia
signed the ’united test ban agreemen in Moscow after months of
spadework done in Geneva.
In addition. there is the agreement against the placing of
weapons in outer space.
That was the end of visible
progress in disarmament efforts
which since 1945 have consumed
so many millions of words and
the time of home of the world’s
top diplomats.
In this nuclear era conditions
also have changed. It no longer
simply is a matter of total and
complete disatmament. There
also are what are called her
"collateral" conditions which
deal with the questions of war
by mistake, of sneak attack and
step-by-step measures which,
while not actual disarmament,
might contribute to a lessening
of tensions.
In the twice-weekly meetings
which the conference holds, one
is devoted to total disarmaincnt
and the other to the "collateral."
Taking over from U.S. disarmament chief William C, Foster at
the conference March 2 was
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Yep! No kidding! She really makes CARNITAS. You know what CARNITAS are
don’t you? CARNITAS are tender little
pieces of beef or pork that are so good
in tacos or tortillas. They’re great as a filling for any Mexican style dish. Try something different this weekend and get some
CARNITAS at Plaza Market from the Human Tortilla Maker.
1090 E. Santa Clara
(23rd and Santa Clara)
Phone: 294-1802

A FREE Orange Winzit Drink
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Alpha Tall OMega’s annual
Daam Day. whiCh is an annual
get-together for dads, actives,
alums and mothers, will be held
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A queen for the event will be
selected from a field of five. The
queen will be announced and
ri% en a trophy at Bug Tott to
day at lt p.M. on llth tit. between

you have to be aware of everything, but everything is happening so quiekl!, you don’t havp
nap.h time to think. -

’hiring this week Buddy ha,

SPECIAL
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Buddy Hoffman To Race
Alpha Tau Omega
Lotus at Laguna Seca

far
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and then all get in
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One 1
hubcap, will be awarded to Delta
Upsilon or Alpha Tau Omega,
the only contestants in Bug Tott,

ON YOUR MARK, GET SETand Buddy Hoffman, driver, is off.
Buddy, who is seated in his Lotus, will be racing his car this
weekend at Laguna Seca. He is being sponsored by his fraternity,
Delta Upsilon, which has been helping him get the car ready.
Seen helping him in the photo are, I. to r., DU members Tom
McCarthy, Lee Winters, Reed Holcomb and Dave Vosburgh.
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Children’s Play Today
In Studio Theater
-Junket," a children’s play,
will be presentixi by the Drama
Department today at 4 p.m. in
the Studio Theater. SD103. Other performances %ill be tomorrow at 10 a.m., 1:30 and 3:30
The play tells the story of a
shaggy country. dog adopting
some city folk. John Wilson,
children’s theater di-ector. directs the Aurand Harris script.
Peter Nyberg under the supervision of J. Wendell Johnson,
dmigned the show’s setting
which will depict a farmhouse
and yard. Costumes are by Bcr-

Ultra New
Apartments On
Fraternity Pr,
Nautif oily furnished.
spacious apartments
tor women.

IN DEMAt D
Apply For Fall Now
SUMMER RATFc
(JUNE -SEPTEMBER)

102 South ilth

OUTDATES
ANTIQUATES
OBSOLETES
every other
lipstick
in the world

noice Prisk. Lights are by James
Quittner under the supervision
of Richard Overmyer.
Joye Packard will wear a dog
costtune as the character of

JanIcet. Others in the cast are
John Sielaff, John Barnes. Colin
John.son. Pamela Crose, Terry
Lumley, Edwin B. DeBell Jr.,
Susan Page and Carol Anne
Manager is Charles
As.sistant Director is
Lau: a Beach.
Tickets are 50 cents for everyone. Tickets may be obtained
at the College Theater Box Office.
Stage

Flower Drum Song
c:ar S.J. Show
Ed Kenney. leading male per..r.er of the Broadway presen-1 of Flower Drum Song, is
--ently performing at the
Hawaiian Gardens through Sunday.
Kenne3,r has appeared on thi
I Sullivan Show. Today, and
.he Julius La Rosa Show. He
recently appeared at the Hawaiian Village Hotel.
A combination of races has
-1 Kenney individuality. His
o.-dtion is Chinese, liawaiIrish and Swedish.
Appearing with the tall dark
be Lei ’re this weekend
....ha, "the top Hula dancer in
-.await," according to Kenriey.
Leialoha is coining to the
Hawaiian Gardens Friday night
om the NM" York World’s Fair
-*zere she was the choreographer for the Hawaiian Exhibit.
"She is the symbol of the
7,o,ddess of fire," Kenney said.
.1e added that her black hair
is a flowing four feet long.
The couple have danced together in Hawaii and will provide local viewers with the opportunity this weekend.
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Symphonic Band Performs

(;rail.
Ciolergrad.
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erall how great reireIne, lit
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,..,..11\11 Oar entertainment hide!
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The IFC-Panhellenie Cultural

Concerts Next Week

The Music hipart men t
i I
present iLS Symphonic Band in
concert Tuesday and Wednesday at 8:15 pan. in Concert Ball.
Voi-non Read, assistant profess, r of musics will conduct.
The hand will play Mendelssiihn-Bartholdy’s Overture in C
Blator. Op. 24, Wagner’s
"Trauersinfonie;*
Perischct t
Symphony No. 6; Adagio-Allegro,
Adagio sostenuto, Allegretto, vivare. Stravinsky’s "Circus

Polka." Rogers’ Three Japanese
Danees: Dance with Pennons,
Mourning Dance and Dance with
Swords, Long’s Four :Movements
for Band; March in Ternary
Form, Song and Three li’ariations, Waltz -Minuet and Sonata
Allegro. and Prokofic’s March.

Op. 99.
Soprano Sharon Gilbert sings
"off stage" during the middle
section of Rogers’ "Mourning
- 1-’ lir
Dance." In Ralph G.
:Movements liar Band

phonic Hand will ’,termer he
work for bands.
Vernon Read began his studies

%there he earned the NI M. degree in Music Literature. During
this time he performed with the

during his high school days in
Ely. Nevada, with Naisilesin Cirminara of the New Yin.k Philharmonic Cliirinet sect a in. During this lithe: he also studied
with Jacob Bos of the %Insleydam Cidice igetnitov
time with the Pagati.,..

f’ommittee is planning an art
be May 14-15.
contest %%Inch
The show is sponsored by the
Interfraternity Council and Panhellenic. Presently art v.orks
are being accepted for the show.
The works will be judged and
awardts1 prizes. During 1 he
proce.; of the shov; the artists
have an opportunity to sell
their exhibits.
Any art student may submit

and performed bassinin with the
Pasadena Symphony under I/r.
Richard Loll.
Read has frequently performed
in Los Angeles at the Monday
Evening Series under the supervision of Igor Stravinsky and
Robert Craft. In 1959 hi
the Eastman
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LIPSTICK $1.25
NAIL LAQUER $1.00
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18-20 at ill, outdoor
arena on the Monteicy Counly
Fairixounds. Season tickets
now on sale for the fie Crolletr.
10’11%441. 1:4111g1141 tickets to 1;1,11%1,1u:11 performancris will not be
offered for sale until Aug. 1.
All seats :it all concerts will be
reserved arid there will be no
"grounds admission.’ to this
year’s hist ival.
tickrt are
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Civic Auditorium Wednesday sit
8:15 p.m. in a one-man show,
"Comedy in Music. This will be Borge’s only appearance in Northern California.
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a tour ,
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campus. The C’arillon Chimes were
a gift of the class of 1946 and the
Westmin.ster Chimes from the
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that he studied with Ingot( I)ahl.
I3assoon from Norman Hei7herg

SYMPHONIC BAND-The Symphonic Band will perform Tuesday and Wednesday in concert at 8:15 p.m. in Concert Hall.
Vernon Read, assistant professor of music, will conduct. The performance is free to everyone

5 p.m., Nlay 8. Judging for the
exhibits %%ill he 111;,:, II Ex

The chimes which ring out every 15 minutes are housed in La
Torre, the oldest structit re on

degree was earned at the Universitv of Southern California in
195M. It was during this time
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CHRISTIANITY AND POLITICS

First Immanuel Lutheran
Campus Religious
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9:45 SEMINAR
Barry Kiser will be TriCis new Seminar dirrstre
E E. from Penn. State: graduate in Groot
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH SERVICES
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Create a never.before depth of
color with dazzling overtones, bewitching undertones No one lipstick rmilri ever give you such
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could blend so harmoniously In 9
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Need a new set of plugs? This
weekend af F.A.P. you can buy
a new set for that car and get
one plug free by bringing in
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SAN JOSE’S LEADING FOREIGN CAR PARTS HOUSE

SIGN UP NOW
AT LOW SUMMER RATES!
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Sponsored by SRS
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N.., *ma’s Spdrf an is Buddy Hoffman. Buddy, 41 proud dweller
4t 521 So. 9th Street, is scheduled to drive his Lotus at Laguna
Scca this weekend. We are all proud of this Spartan and wish
Hrn good luck tomorrow
especially on number seven.
Keep your wheels down Buddy.
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Free

Sizes 8-!6
"Tailored in the new lean look io
short and long sleeves."
$5.00

ONE CUSTOM SHINE
with coupon
Fur One Vir olt Only
At 71 So.First St.

4

BLOOMS

The FLORSHEIM Shoe Shops
71 SOUTH rIRST
29S3073

Slcek supple look of a two-p:ece suit solidly on
it; own. Brief carni,ole top and sparest shorts
outlined in cool white. In Ilelanca nylon and
spandex or Orlon acrylic and Ly.:ra spandex
knit. Pastel and classic colors.

3059 STFVFNS (REEK
244-6772

11, L

$20.00

"Design,d with the college gill in mind"

tOTTAGE CASUALS
PARK FREE
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Flizab4an Songs, Music Presented
Yosemite
Registration On This Evening’s Twilight Concert
Next Week
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time to put them to work!
You’ll have every opportunity to prove your
talents in the Air Force. By doing so, you can
put yourself and your country ahead.
I; you re not already enrolled in ROTC,
you can earn your commission at A r
Force Officer Training Schoola t’ rrqr ,onth nourse that’s open to both men
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Akpan Explodes for Four Goals Judoists Vie ’ Pepperdine Stars Favored
For Crown
I Wild Soccer Wi n 0ver T ribe In Nationals

SOLIDAY
into the nets loan about 15 yaols through the miriod. (stanford
IO
a rugged defensive exhibition, ,out.
1111111. roaring haek aiith a goal
111%ii militates tater %AIN] 9:55
Jose State extended its masat the 7:191 mark In the third
in
soccer
Stanford
to
to
go
the first quarter Mel
over
quarter and t hen broke loose
night
with
a 7-6 Canal Ma.. set up on a series 1,11
games last
from
hall control to score
from .11.1..111 II. (*Min Llnthe tsing goal with 18:49 to go
in the game,
Efiok Akpan was the principal Mires, to fire a shot Into the
Canal made it 6-5 for the gold
destroyer of the Indian cause as goal fronn point-hhink range.
Stanford then evened the count team and was followed by Akpan s
he fired home four goals. one in
each period. fie was given ample at 2-2 with 1:30 remaining and clinch( r
assistance by teammate Mel Canal then sti-tick hack for another tally
to take a 3-2 lead.
who addrN1 it pair of points.
But SJS was equal to its task
All-AMPrktan kit -wing standaut Klaus Bergman got stanford and with 9:30 to go in the half,’
on the scoreboard first nith a Akpan booted one in trout close
goat ....red from Mose in. with up. Exactly four minutes later Lou
less than two minutes completed. Fraser put the Spartans ahead
Then Akpan got the SJS attack for wax’ at 4-3.
San Jose State’s volleyball team
Akpan drew first blood for
rolling when he thtew a beautiful
body take and drove past a Stan- SnIS in the third quarter with %%ill meet the Stockton YMCA
team tonight in Spartan Gym at
ford defender to send a line drive a five yarder about halfnay
7:30.
, ’The match should be rugged as
Si(tekton placed second in the U.S.
lir, sear in ()pen competition.
Leading the SJS cause %sill Ix.
several C’ollegiate All-Americans
ftom Santa :Slonica City College.
The All-Americans are Paul Campbell, Rich Drake. Steve Kiel, Bill
Giiebenow and Rand Carter.
Drake is the number three man
on the S.IS tennis team and Carter quarterbacked SJS in football
11/ 1962-63.

In
San
tery
two

volleyball Tilt
Slated Tonight

What is
extremely
intelligent ...

has 162 arms ...
and flies
North
and South?

A group of 80 college students on a PSA super
I lectra Jet. And why so smart? Because they chose
PSA, the airline with the MOSI1 Most flights 245 a week -even more for holidays. Only 13.50
San Francisco -Los Angeles, 19.85 San Diego- San
Francisco, 6.35 Los Angeles -San Diego. And fast
-only 60 minutes between San Francisco & Los

Eric
Peterson*
says . . .

Angeles! Call PSA at 761-0818 in San Francisco,
776-0125 in los Angeles, 298-4611 in San Diego.
in race you wondered, owe of them *as carrying a chair.

San Jose State’s talented judo
team seeks to add another crown
to its collection today and tumoirow. The Spartans are in Not
York to compete for the AAU national championship. The five man
delegation will be accompanied by
Oympic mentor Yosh Uchida.
With the Collegiate Nationals
and the Northern California Brown
Belt and White Belt Champion-.hips under their belts, the judoir;is
ptove national dominance
,koh a win at New York. The quintet, all members of San Jose
State’s National Collegiate Champion teams of the past three years.
lie among the tworites in limit:
respective weight divisions. The
AAU meet is being staged in conjunction with the current New
York World’s F’air.
Heading the list of Spartans at
the meet will he Makoto Ohbayashi. defending AAU champion in
the 200 lb. division. Recognized
as one of the world’s outstandine
Black Belt holders, Ohbayashi recently won the National Collegiate
title at Texas Western.
Another NCAA champion. Ka%
Yamasaki. and teammate Jim Bilker
compete in the 165 lb. class
Dave Sawyer, 196:1 collegiate
champion, is slated to vie in the
180 lb. division. and Lee Parr, collegiate titlist in 1962 and 1963
entered in the 150 11). class.
The top competition is expected
from I3en Campbell, 1963 AAL’ unlimited champion. Campbell has
been in Japan for a year studying
judo.
The Spat tan nalokas left Wednesday ening for the tournament.

In WCAC Tennis Tourney

A pair of Pepperdine stars are
top seeded, and their team has
been made favorite in the 1Nest
Coast Athletic Conference Tennis
Tournament. set to begin this
morning at 10 on the Spartan
Courts.
Robert Lansdorp has been seeded first in the singles division. with
Spartan Rich Anderson drawing a
second see.ding. Lafayette Allen, a
teammate of ’,wisdom at Pepperdine. is seeded third. and defending singles champion Rich Drake
of SJS is seeded fourth.
In doubles. Lansdorp and Allen
are top seeded. but colild get
trouble from Bill FIasis and Tony
Sison of USF, and Drake and Larry Draper and Anderson and Bob
Murio from SJS.
SJS, which finished one point
behind Pepperdine in last year’s
tourney. should give the Waves a
min for their money, according to
(’iiell
’Fitch Krikorian of the
:-,oartans. The only other teams
i ((red are USF and UOP.

SJS Track
Meet Today

In a recent Southland trip, the
Spartans suffered theil Illy
at the brawls of Peppeoline. The
Waves nipped SJS, 5-4.
On the same trip. the :-.:partans
8(1.
lumped Long Beach St..
t
and Santa Barbara. 5-4

....act ogii Tournament.
semi-finals it.
litapfore 1,r-driv, while Drak
er lost in the doubles quarter: finals.
F5tials for the WC’AC contest Imo
.t noon tumor!

BUYS YOU THE MOST "INVENTED"
NEW SMALL CAR IN THE WORLD!

$1495

SEE THIS RED-HOT SUNBEAM SPORTSEDAN
CalaMe.s
I.1111I, It,

TR 1DE CENTER
IL

11

I

SS2 SOUtH BASCOM

CY 5.72111

400 SOUTH FIRST STREET

"HEAVENLY BODIES"

"BLUE BEARD"
"THE LAW"
- STUDENTS SI 00 -

’’AFFAIR OF THE SKIN"
- STUDENTS $1 00 -

TOWN E

SARATOGA

14.13 THE ALAMEDA

CY 74060

BASIN WAY

IGO

"EMPTY CANVAS"
"FACE IN THE RAIN"
adults $1.49
students $1.00

’LILIES OF THE FIELD"
"HUD"

STUDIO

& SAN SALVADOR CY 2-47711
’ADVANCE TO THE PEAR"
"HELL IS FOR HEROES"

far
* Dancing

"81/2"
"TWO WOMEN"
- STUDENTS $1.00 -

Mil ALUM ROCK AVENUE
Nook Scren

"FLIGHT FROM ASHIYA’’
"SON OF SINBAD"

Refreshments

41
*

UN 7 3024

EL RANCHO TROPICAIR
ALMA AND ALMADEN ROAD

The Playhou-6e

CY 4-SS44

*ERIC PETERSON
1060 Hack Ave.
Campbell, Calif.
Tel.: 378-0218

Loh of Laughs

(AND WE’RE
e

NoT KIDDING)

Saturday Night
Ray Corre &

?

The Vern Schnaiclt Trio

representing
THE COLLEGE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA

I

. . Me only Company ,olling
cwheirvely to College Mini

’The Playhowe

41

South Screen

21748 Almaden Rd.
New Almaden

"SOME LIKE IT HOT"
"IRMA LA DOUCE"
"THE DEFIANT ONES"

Homers Highlight
Intramural Games
In independent
of the intro
-iota] fastpitch softball leag-ia
%,any ROTC edged the Item,
ii -5. John Bales connected fp( ::i
-..me-winning home run in the botan of the fifth inning..
AFROTC dobbered the Sandii.igrers, 1S-6. Gene Keller chat:lei
.1 :Tram’ slam in a II run fourth
inning. Joe Panza also homered
ill, victors. TN. Moulder "II" team
:overt Allen Boll, 10-6. I,arr,
armone homered for MOIllder
irkham Hall slipped by the Wai
.,irs, 11-7
The Moulder "A" team slopped
Sir; "2", 1:3-6. Ron Ushichiba
coiled a two-hitter for the win Hers. The Retreads rolled over the
I. eltarits. 22-0. Jerry Cook and Jim
II..lt hit four-baggers for the Rereads,
TM. cal-11.mailans continued to
!!
111,, IIN ;IS they fINW11/.(1
NIA)
Griggs 114.1....1
ot
ik11111. JON) AV...Ill:ill
IIIIi11.41 .1 Rt

I

241-2095

VISIT OUR LARIAT ROOM

THIS WEEKEND we are
serving S.J.S. students a
FREE bowl of Delicious
Chili with any Steak Dinner. We have a Savory
Dinner Steak at 51.25 or
an Extra -thick New York
Steak at 53.95 with several sizzling -good Char Broiled Steaks in bctween these. Why don’t
you try chili and steak
tonight.

44.

Their ’mow,’ best is an unofficial 1 ?I;

GO
OUT
to

I.

4855 Stevens Creek Blvd.

&LS
sponsor an all-eomer’s
Records Meet today at 3 p.m. on
Sparta n Field.
Vying in metric style distance,
will be perfumers from Sacramento State. Santa Clara Vallev
Youth Village. the Indian Track
Club and San Jose State’s varsity
and freshman teams.
Two of the featured events
could be the 100 and 200 meter
Iti:I.A1’ TODAY
dashes. The possible list of compeSan .1(..4( State’s freshmen will titors could include Lamy Questad.
le out bic a national yearling tray Nortmi. Bobby Pinnter.
mark in the 880 relay this after- Wayne Herman. and Dennis John boon in the Records Meet. In a
pick up race last week they nere
The SJS freshman 880 relay
clocked in 1 :26.3. The frosh record team will shoot Int- the national
is 1:26.1.
yearling mark of 1:26.1 today

tt You get so much more for
your life insurance dollars from
College Life’s famous policy,
THE BENEFACTOR, because
College Life insures only college
men and college men are preferred
rishs. Let me tell you more.,,

! .41,1

r
!Now., o.orto minty
16 unique features. from the individual 4 wheel suspension
end unique tilt up rear window to the aluminum roar enepne
and rack and Dimon steering Unnvaled performance and
par
economy -miming speed of 70 mph , up to 40 mites
ganon. Roomier than any other to its CLisS1
Atithurtyr,1

FREE
PARK!
AL’S &

ANGELO’S

EARL’S

STEAK HOUSE

38 S. 3rd

72 E. SANTA CLARA

tar

IT’S O.K. TO OWE

KAY!

Kibit

COAST TO COAsr

I

YOUNG ADULTS
NOW PLAYING

YuL BRYNNER

RICHARD =MARK
GEORGE MEWS

"FLIGHT 1
FROM
ISHIYIt

ACCOUNTS INVITED!
ACCOUNTS OPENED IN 3 MINUTES!

PLUNGE
INTO
HEll
WITH
THE
MOST
FEARLESS
BREED
OF MEN
ON
EARTH!

Engagement Riots
Illeddint Rings
Watches
Birthstone NMI
Costae. leivelry
la Bracelets
Clocks
NO

Downtown
sv.. *mho/nor
CV 1.49Id-Ooo

DOWN

A

YEAR

6 5

TO

PAY

5o. First St.
.
7h

A. I

Valloy Fair Shnppinq Centn
04 -min
r

GAMMA PHI’s work out for SIGMA CHI’s DERBY DAY
Games
Fl KNIIIHT,-OANHE 6101P,i1,1"

MONEY

Dinnerware
s mou
Watch And lewelof
Repairs
Tape Rraorders

Cameras
Baloculars
Electric Shavers
Phonographs
H. fiSets
Radios
Electrical Apillianrrs

BIM

PANAVISION
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